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Manipulation Range - 01

The 510 Manipulation Range forms part of our Therapy range alongside Plinths for Physiotherapy, Rehabilitation, 
Neurology and other rehabilitative treatments.
All models feature a twin-spine frame for additional strength and rigidity, breathing holes as standard, short 
gas struts for greater clinician access, hinge covers on all hinge points and chrome release levers for a 
premium, distinguished finish. 
The various top configurations have been designed for different manipulation and mobilisation procedures 
and techniques to meet the individual clinicial needs of the therapist.

Manipulation Range 
Overview



Specifications

Manipulation Range - 02

An extremely strong and rigid two section couch designed for various examination and manipulation procedures 
and suitable for constant heavy use.
This model features a full-length head section with breathing hole and plug which is ideal for supporting a 
patient in a sitting position. The head section provides both positive and negative positioning.

S.W.L
250kg3

Length:  195cm (77”) approx 

  195cm - 220cm (77” - 87”) approx with foot extension option

Width:  63cm (25”) approx

  70cm (28”) approx option available

Height:  47cm - 97cm (18” - 38”) approx

Backrest: -25° negative to +85° positive

Model 512

Model shown with optional Dual Footswitch.



Specifications

Manipulation Range - 03

An extremely strong and rigid two section couch designed for various examination and manipulation procedures 
and suitable for constant heavy use.
This model features a short head section with breathing hole and plug which is designed to lend the couch 
forwards various head and neck mobilisation procedures. The head section provides both positive and 
negative positioning.

S.W.L
250kg3

Length:  190cm (75”) approx 

  190cm - 215cm (75” - 85”) with foot extension option 

Width:  63cm (25”) approx

  70cm (28”) approx option available

Height:  47cm - 97cm (18” - 38”) approx

Backrest: -30° negative to +75° positive

Model 512S



Specifications Specifications

Manipulation Range - 04

An extremely strong and rigid two section couch featuring a short head section with breathing hole and 
plug and height-adjustable armrests to reduce tension and promote a relaxed shoulder girdle during prone 
treatments. The head section provides both positive and negative positioning.

S.W.L
250kg3

Length:  190cm (75”) approx 

  190cm - 215cm (75” - 85”) with foot extension option 

Width:  63cm (25”) approx

  70cm (28”) approx option available

Height:  47cm - 97cm (18” - 38”) approx

Backrest: -30° negative to +75° positive

Armrests: Lower 28cms (11”) from level with head section

Model 514



Specifications

Manipulation Range - 05

An extremely strong and rigid three section couch designed for various examination and manipulation 
procedures and suitable for constant heavy use.
This model features a full-length head section with breathing hole and plug which is ideal for supporting a 
patient in a sitting position. Both the head and foot sections provide positive and negative positioning.

S.W.L
250kg3

Model 513

Length:  200cm (79”) approx 

  200cm - 225cm (79” - 89”) with foot extension option 

Width:  63cm (25”) approx

  70cm (28”) approx option available

Height:  47cm - 97cm (18” - 38”) approx

Head Section: -25° negative to +85° positive

Foot Section: -25° negative to +85° positive



Specifications Specifications

Manipulation Range - 06

An extremely strong and rigid three section couch designed for various examination and manipulation 
procedures and suitable for constant heavy use.
This model features a short head section with breathing hole and plug which is designed to lend the couch 
forwards various head and neck mobilisation procedures. Both the head and foot sections provide positive 
and negative positioning.

S.W.L
250kg3

Length:  186 (73”) approx 

  186cm - 211cm (73” - 83”) with foot extension option 

Width:  63cm (25”) approx

  70cm (28”) approx option available

Height:  47cm - 97cm (18” - 38”) approx

Head Section: -30° negative to +75° positive

Foot Section: -25° negative to +85° positive

Model 513S

Model shown with optional foot extension



Specifications

Manipulation Range - 07

An extremely strong and rigid three section couch featuring a short head section with breathing hole and 
plug and height-adjustable armrests to reduce tension and promote a relaxed shoulder girdle during prone 
treatments.
Both the head and foot sections provide positive and negative positioning; during seated examination and 
treatment, the foot section is ideal for supporting the patient as a backrest.

S.W.L
250kg3

Model 515

Length:  186cm (73”) approx 

  186cm - 211cm (73” - 83”) with foot extension option 

Width:  63cm (25”) approx

  70cm (28”) approx option available

Height:  47cm - 97cm (18” - 38”) approx

Head Section: -30° negative to +75° positive

Foot Section: -25° negative to +85° positive

Armrests: Lower 28cms (11”) from level with head section

Model shown with optional foot extension, chromed foot ring switch & linked castor base



Specifications Specifications

Manipulation Range - 08

An extremely strong and rigid three section couch designed for Osteopathic techniques, featuring a two-piece 
head section with full length breathing slot, integrated paper roll holder, and height-adjustable armrests to 
reduce tension and promote a relaxed shoulder girdle during prone treatments.
Both the head and foot sections provide positive and negative positioning; during seated examination and 
treatment, the foot section is ideal for supporting the patient as a backrest.
This model features a sliding foot extension as standard to allow the couch to cater for taller patients.

S.W.L
250kg3

Length:  186cm - 211cm (73” - 83”) approx 

Width:  63cm (25”) approx

  70cm (28”) approx option available

Height:  47cm - 97cm (18” - 38”) approx

Head Section: -30° negative to +75° positive

Foot Section: -25° negative to +85° positive

Armrests: Lower 28cms (11”) from level with head section

Model 516



Manipulation Range - 09

These selected options & accessories provide the means to customise your treatment couch to your own 
individual requirements regarding height operation, paper roll holders, wheel system or couch length.
All our couches are manufactured on-site, if you have a specific requirement then please contact us and we will 
always try to cater to your requirements.

Options & Accessories

The Footswitch option replaces the 
standard handswitch on electric models 
for added convenience and handsfree 
use.

The Foot Ring Switch provides 
complete handsfree height control at all 
points around the couch. Light pressure 
on the perimeter bar activates the height 
operation. This is provided on the 510 
Range in a chromed finish.

Useful when treating taller patients, 
the Foot Extension option adds 
approximately 25cm (10”) of additional 
length when fully extended.
This feature is provided on the Model 516 
as standard.

The Dual Footswitch option offers the 
same additional benefits as the single 
footswitch, with the added bonus of 
greater versatility, allowing the clinician 
to lift and lower the couch from two 
locations during treatment.

Exclusive to the 510 Range, the Linked 
Castor Base provides the added 
convenience of having a single point 
of operation to lift the couch onto its 
castors.

On the 510 Manipulation Range, the 
optional Paper Roll Holder is fitted at the 
foot end of the couch to give the clinician 
greater leg access around the patient’s 
head & neck area. This accessory saves 
the clinician time and space.



Manipulation Range - 10

Vinyl & Colour Range
Plinth Medical products are upholstered as standard using the Just Colour range of contract vinyl from Chieftan 
Fabrics. We strongly recommend this vinyl which we have selected for its hard-wearing and longevity benefits, 
as well as being antimicrobial and fire retardant to CRIB 5.
This vinyl is easy to clean and disinfect, and is available in a very wide choice of colours.

Key Features

Upholstery Colours

• Surface Composition: Phthalate free PVC 

• Backing Composition: Organic Cotton / rPES

• Total Weight:  705g/m²

• Thickness:   1.10mm

• Martindale Abrasion: 1,000,000 Rubs

• Burst Strength:  1,200+kPa

• Fire retardent to BS5852 Ignition Source 5 - CRIB 5

• Antimicrobial. Sanitised ISO 22196

• Fully washable and impermeable to aid Infection Control

• Suitable for cleaning and disinfecting with dilute solutions of hypochlorite (10,000ppm)

Jasmine

Cocoa

Citrus Green

Cobalt

Atlantic Blue

Grape

Mulled Wine

Denim

Cool Blue

Battleship

Sapphire

Marigold

Almond

Lupin

Candy

Pillarbox

Rainforest

Applemint

Gingersnap

Wasabi



Plinth Medical Ltd.
Barric Lane
Occold, Eye, Suffolk
IP23 7PX
United Kingdom

+44 (0) 1449 767 887

sales@plinthmedical.com
www.plinthmedical.com

NHS Approved Supplier

See Healthcare Seating Solutions catalogue for our full range of seating & further details.
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